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Abstract 
This paper presents a novel process for producing thin-walled hollow stiffening structures on thin silicon diaphragms using an 
electro-chemical etch stop process. Examples of structures produced using the method are presented together with focused ion 
beam (FIB) analysis of critical areas within the structure. These demonstrate the integrity the structures and show that the process 
is it suitable for use in MEMS sensor applications. Using this process a 30mbar full-scale differential pressure sensor has been 
demonstrated. The process allows for increased sensor performance, with reduced die size. Details of the pressure sensor design 
and characterization are presented, showing a device with 20mV/V full-scale output with linearity less than 0.4% (terminal base 
nonlinearity).   
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1. Introduction 
Piezoresistive silicon pressure sensors typically consist of a whetstone bridge of piezoresistors fabricated on a 
square silicon diaphragm. The sensitivity of these sensors will be inversely proportional to the square of thickness, 
and directly proportional to diaphragm area. To fabricate higher sensitivity devices the designer is forced to increase 
die size or reduce diaphragm thickness. Cost constraints often lead the designer to use the latter approach and reduce 
diaphragm thickness. Diaphragms are typically fabricated by wet anisotropic etching of a cavity into bulk silicon, 
therefore a required diaphragm thickness may be achieved by carefully timing this etch. Process variation in this 
etch will dictate the minimum thickness achievable for diaphragms and limit sensitivity. One method that may be 
employed to increase sensitivity is to use a suitable etch stop technique such as an electrochemical etch stop2. 
Another important parameter of concern to the designer is sensor linearity. To increase sensor linearity stiffening 
bosses may be added to the diaphragm to concentrate surface stress more effectively1. This work presents a novel 
fabrication process route that allows a low-pressure sensor to be produced that incorporates both these design 
features. The innovative process that was developed will be described first, then a description of the design and 
fabrication work carried out to develop test samples of a prototype low-pressure sensor are detailed. Finally analysis 
and characterization undertaken to verify the performance of the low-pressure sensor, and feasibility of the hollow 
boss process are detailed.   
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Fig. 1: Process flow to create hollow boss structure. 
2. Hollow Boss Process 
In order to create thin-walled hollow structures using standard wet etching in a KOH solution the hollow boss 
process has been developed. An overview of the process is shown in Fig. 1 and it consists of five main process steps. 
Firstly a p-type silicon wafer is prepared for etching (step 1); then a negative of the boss is etched into a silicon 
wafer (step 2); the etched feature is implanted to render a layer of n-type silicon in the p-type substrate (step3); a 
second n-type layer is then fusion bonded over the previously etched and implanted features (step 4); finally the p-
type substrate material is etched away using and electrochemical etch-stop process to reveal a hollow structure.     
3. Test Structure Design 
To test the feasibility of the hollow boss process for use in pressure sensor fabrication a low-pressure sensor was 
designed, with a target full-scale pressure in the 10 to 20 mbar range. A low-pressure sensor was chosen to 
demonstrate this process as this is a challenging area of design space for pressure sensors that would benefit from 
the hollow boss process. With a diaphragm of 1500µm square a pressure sensor was designed that made use of three 
hollow boss structures 80µm high and fixed to a 5µm thick diaphragm (see Fig. 2 (a)). Piezo resistors were 
positioned in the regions of maximum stress on the diaphragm, which are in the areas between the bottoms of the 
bosses as shown in Fig. 2 (b) which is a stress map plot from an Ansys FEA model of the sensor.   
 




Fig. 2. (a) Geometry of low-pressure test sensor with three hollow bosses; (b) position of maximum stress between the bosses 
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4. Test Structure Fabrication Using an Electro-Chemical Etch-stop 
To etch the hollow bosses an etch tank was set-up as shown in Fig. 3(a), consisting of a bath of 20% KOH 
solution heated to 80C in which the wafer to be etch was placed. The anode of the electrochemical cell was 
connected to a layer of aluminum on the n-type part of the silicon wafer, and the cell cathode was a nickel plate also 
placed in the solution. The application of an anodic potential to silicon in OH-containing solution causes the 
formation of silicon oxide on the silicon surface, known as passivation3. The process demonstrated here utilises the 
difference in passivation potentials of n-type and p-type silicon4 to generate an automatic etch-stop process that can 
preserve a hollow boss structure. A fixed voltage, between the n- and p-type passivation potentials, allows the p-type 
to etch, but causes passivation on reaching the n-type layer, marked by the cessation of bubble evolution. Since 
silicon oxide etches at a rate of approximately 100th that of silicon and is self-sustaining under the cell potential, the 
integrity of the diaphragm and hollow structures may be preserved for many times the lifetime of a standard 
sacrificial oxide5. In this way the n-type boss structures were preserved during the 80µm wet anisotropic etch 
required to expose the full hollow boss and reach the silicon diaphragm layer. The diaphragm layer used was 
approximately 8µm thick so a further standard wet etch with the applied voltage removed was required to thin the 
diaphragm to the target 5µm. A micrograph showing an example of three hollow bosses mounted on a diaphragm 
can be seen in Fig. 3(b) 
5. Characterisation of Hollow Boss Sensor Performance 
To characterise the performance of the designed sensor with a hollow boss structure two strategies were adopted. 
Firstly the structural integrity of the hollow bosses was analysed using a combination of focus ion beam (FIB) and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques.  Using the FIB system a section of the hollow boss was removed 
by ion milling such that the interface between the walls of the boss and the diaphragm could be observed, as shown 
in Fig. 4(a). An arrow indicates the point of interest at the interface between the boss and diaphragm. A magnified 
image of this cut section is shown in Fig. 4 (b), from which it can be seen that there are no voids or other structural 
faults that may lead to poor performance. To determine the thickness of the etched diaphragms measurements were 
taken using a stylus thickness gauge. Final diaphragm thicknesses were 6µm +/- 0.2µm, which was slightly thicker 
than expected indicating a requirement for an increase in trim etch duration. 
 
As a second check of the structural performance of the sensor a test unit was bonded to a stainless steel packaged 
such that a differential pressure ranging from 0 to 30mBar could be applied to the device using a low pressure Ruska 
pressure controller. The sensitivity of the device was determined to be 0.6mv/v/mbar, with a terminal base 
nonlinearity of less that 0.25% of full scale. There was no indication of pressure hysteresis on return to zero after 
pressure cycling, demonstrating the good structural nature of the hollow boss to diaphragm interface.  
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6. Conclusion 
A novel process for the fabrication of hollow shell structures mounted to thin silicon diaphragms has been 
developed. The feasibility of the process to create structural elements that may form part of a micro-electro-
mechanical systems (MEMS) device has been demonstrated through the fabrication and testing of a low-pressure 
sensor that incorporates a collection of hollow stiffening boss structures. The sensor performed well with no sign of 





        
 
Fig. 4: (a) Focused ion beam section cut from a hollow boss; (b) Close-up of cut section that is indicated by the arrow shown in (a)  
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